Extract of Proposed Access from Holt Road

LEGEND
1.8m high brick screen wall to detail DB-SD13-004
Tarmac footpaths
Private: Permeable 60mm Brett Omega Flow block paving
Bin storage on bret broadway smooth concrete paving slabs - Colour: buff
1.8m high timber close board fence to detail DB-SD13-006
Parking bays to be delineated by white painted T indicating dividing line between spaces
450x450x35mm Brett Broadway Smooth concrete paving slabs - colour: Buff
Front entrance door location
Private: Permeable 60mm Brett Omega Flow block paving
Coded Privacy Gate to shared path
900mm High Timber Bollards at 1.5m centres
900mm Steel Bollard
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A 10.02.17 Replan.
B 01.03.17 Revised to suit client requirements.
C 12.07.17 Bin collection points, road serving 100-105 changed to planning alteration.
D 06.10.17 Bin collection points moved as per planning amendment.
E 11.12.17 Roundabout & Bus gate revised + landscape architect trees indicated. Sheet layouts revised.
F 09.01.18 Roundabout extract added.
G 02.02.18 'Beta' blocks changed to 'Omega'.
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